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Abstract: Large-scale wave flume tests of a 1:6 scaled model of a wood-framed residential house 
were conducted to investigate the structural failure mechanism. The water surface elevation, wave 
particle velocities, structural displacement, and acceleration data were collected from the wave gages, 
ADVs, string pots and accelerometers. Both regular and random waves with three-different surge 
levels, considering storm wave and surge, were generated until the failure of the model occurred. The 
preliminary results show that the accelerations can be an indicator of structural response and failure.  
Keywords: Physical modeling, Wave-structure interaction, Wave loads, Surge, Hydrodynamics, 
Wood-framed structure  
1 Introduction  
Extreme waves such as those that occur during a storm have been a serious threat to coastal urban 
cities all over the world. Therefore, it is very important to understand and predict the damage to the 
various types of structures by the extreme wave and surge accurately. However, there is still a 
knowledge-gap in storm damage prediction on the buildings with various materials. Post-storm 
surveys from recent Hurricanes in the US show the relation between storm surge and structural 
damage in coastal cities.  
Tomiczek et al (2014) showed the relation between the overland wave and surge and the fragilities 
of wood-framed residential structures from the case study of Hurricane Ike. Park et al (2017) showed 
the empirical relationship between wave condition, surge level, and the vertical elevation of horizontal 
and vertical wave loads on the simplified unbreakable steel box. 
In this study, rather than a simplified box-type structure, scaled models of the wood-framed 
residential structures were used for large-scale laboratory experiments. The main objectives of this 
study were; (1) to quantify wave loads on wood-framed near-coast residential structures under the 
different surge levels and incident wave conditions; (2) to develop probabilistic method (fragility) to 
estimate the structural damage level; (3) to provide the synoptic data set including hydrodynamics and 
wave-structure interaction for numerical model verification. 
This paper includes the preliminary results of the experiments and a brief introduction to the next 
experiments. 
2 Large-scale wave flume tests 
2.1 Model setup and instrumentation 
The hydraulic model tests were carried out in the large-wave flume at the Hinsdale Wave Research 
Laboratory, Oregon State University. The flume dimension is 104 m long, 3.7 m wide, and 4.6 m 
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deep. A piston type wave generator in the flume has the maximum stroke of 4 m and is able to 
generate regular, irregular, and tsunami-like waves. 
A two-story wood-framed specimen (1:6 scale residential house model) was installed on the flat 
section of the flume as shown in Fig. 1. The specimen was located at 48.21 m from the wave generator 
(neutral position). Eight resistance type wave gages (SPWGs and CANTWGs in Fig. 1) were installed in 
the flume to measure the water surface elevations at the different cross-shore locations. Fig. 2 shows a 
detailed view of the instrumentation near the specimen. Two acoustic Doppler velocimeters (ADVS) 
were installed at similar cross-shore locations to the CANTWG 3 and 6. Also, accelerometers and 
deflection string potentiometers (string pots) were installed inside and behind the specimen respectively. 
Fig. 3 shows a photograph of the specimen and instrumentation near the specimen in the flume. 
 
Fig. 1. Side view and plan view of the large wave flume with specimen and instrument locations (Karny, 2018). SPWG 
and CANTWG denote surface piercing wave gages and cantilever wave gages.  
 
Fig. 2. Instrumentation near the specimen. Blue colored squares and red colored triangles indicate the wave gages and 
ADVs. Green line denotes string pot (Karny, 2018).  
Fig. 3. A photograph of the specimen and instrumentation (Karny, 2018). 
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2.2 Wave conditions and measurements 
The wave conditions consisted of the combination of regular and random waves generated by TMA 
spectra. The waves were generated at three different surge levels in order to reproduce storm waves 
with surge levels. Tab. 1 shows the wave conditions for the tests. The regular and random waves were 
generated for three minutes and thirty-five minutes respectively. Fig. 1 shows the vertical location of 
surge levels in front of the specimen. 
The data from instruments were collected with the sampling rate of 100 Hz except for two cases 
that were measured with the sampling rate of 1000 Hz to check the sensitivity of the signal depending 
on the sampling rates. 
All the waves were run based on Tab. 1 from the lowest surge level (Surge 1) to the highest surge 
level until the specimen failed.  
Tab. 1. Target wave conditions 
Surge level Regular waves Random waves 
 H (m) T (s) H (m) T (s) 
















Surge 3 (z = 1.91 m) 0.1 
0.2 
3.7 - - 
 
 
Fig. 4. Surge levels (red lines) vs the front side of the specimen. 
3 Preliminary results  
The upper figure of Fig. 5 shows a photograph which was taken during the tests. When the second 
regular wave cases (H = 0.2 m) in Surge 3 were generated for 68 seconds, the structural failure 
occurred as shown in the lower panel of Fig. 5.  
Fig. 6 shows the preliminary results of the data analysis on the wave gage, string pots, and 
accelerometer in the case of structural failure. The results from the string pots and accelerometer 
indicate that the fifth wave affected the initial failure. 
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Fig. 5.  Photographs of the testing (upper panel) and the moment  
of structural failure (lower panel). 
 
Fig. 6.  Preliminary results of the measured data. Yellow  
triangle and stars indicate the initial phase and the  
major phase of failure.  
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4 The next step  
4.1 Numerical model comparison 
Numerical model comparison is under preparation. IHFOAM is used to predict the hydrodynamics 
near the structure and the results will be compared with the experimental results.  Fig. 7 shows a result 
of mesh generation for the wood-framed house which was tested in the large wave flume.  
Fig. 7. IHFOAM model setup. 
4.2 Elevated and unelevated structure tests 
Elevated and unelevated wood-framed house tests will be conducted in the wave basin at the wave 
research laboratory, Oregon State University in order to investigate the movement of the specimen 
and wave load and pressure on the structures.  
Fig. 8 shows the elevated (orange) and unelevated (yellow) specimen which was installed in the 
basin. For the elevated structure, eight pressure sensors were installed on the front wall of the structure 
with different vertical elevations to measure the vertical distribution of the pressure. Also, two 
pressure sensors were installed on the bottom and lee-side wall of the structure. Two accelerometers 
were installed in the second and third floor of the specimen. 
For the unelevated structure, four load cells were installed on the bottom corners of the structure in 
order to measure the vertical force on the structure.  
 
Fig. 8. Elevated and unelevated wood-frame structures. 
5 Summary and discussion  
Large-scale (1:6) wave flume tests of wood-framed residential house models were conducted to 
investigate the failure mechanism and to apply the results of the fragility. The water surface elevation, 
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wave particle velocities, structural displacement, and acceleration were measured. Both regular and 
random waves with three-different surge levels were generated until structural failure occurred. The 
preliminary results show that the accelerations can be an indicator of structural response and failure. 
Numerical modeling using IHFOAM is in preparation to predict hydrodynamics, pressure, and 
force on the structure to investigate the main factor of the failure. Also, the results will be compared 
with the experimental data, e.g. the water surface elevation, wave particle velocities.  
Another test will be conducted by using elevated and unelevated wood-frame house models with 
pressure sensors and load cells in the front, bottom, and lee-side of the structure to investigate the 
relation between the movement of the specimen and the wave force on the specimen. 
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